GEORGIA ARTISTS WITH DISABILITIES
Celebrating Our 34th Anniversary
1984 - 2018
OUR JUDGES

Janet Thompson
Kushal Naik
Marcella Kuykendall
Honorable Mention
THROUGH MY WINDOW
Thomas Campion
NEW LIFE

Liberty Coultas
2014 DOWNTOWN ATLANTA SKYLINE
Shelvey Dickerson
FOXES

Lois Dowdy
CAGED BIRD

Micah Goguen
FISH
DANCE
TWO

Sarah Hatch
KIRBY
Nikkie Jackson
PEER VISITORS

Allen London
SWEET DREAMS

Jimmy Maine
FLOW
Amy Mathis
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT #1-3
Molly Myers
GLORIA HILL

Walter Norman, Jr.
BUSYCON CONTRARIUM

Michael Stanley
RAY

Shay Turner
TRURO CATHEDRAL

Michael Webb
Distinguished Merit
HOPE

Peter An
MEMORY OF CEZANNE
Deanna Griffin
FALL DAZE
Laura Howard
CATCHING AIR

Amy Hunkler
SUNDAY MORNING

Essie B. Johnson
RAINBOW FROG
Ken McGuffey
VASE
Stefan Murphy
THROW BACK
Kelly Phillips
THE BRIDGE

Forest Ridenhour
2015 Haiti-Beat
Jacquelyn Saylor
A VIEW THROUGH MY COUSINS
SUNGLASSES
Sheila Swann
HERE KITTY KITTY
Timothy Wright
Best of Show
MADAM BUTTERFLY VASE

Paula Buford
FOREST WALK

Micah Goguen
FUSED EXPLOSION
Amy Hunkler
FIRST BLOSSOMS OF SPRING

Marquetta Johnson
BRAIN INJURY

Allen London
OLD WHITE MANSION
Valton Murray
OLD BLUES LADY

Phyllis Six Pierce
2016 GARDEN ATL, GA

Jacquelyn Saylor
EQUUS
EQUUS

Michael Stanley

Equus zebra  M Stanley
STUDENT AWARDS
Student
Best of Show
MEGALODON SUMMER
Wayah McKay
CHAIRMAN’S AWARD
STORMY NIGHT

Stephanie Grafton
Thank you for coming!
See you Next Year!!